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SKIN INTEGRITY PRODUCTS
Ensuring Comfort and Care

A skin tear is a traumatic wound occurring principally on
the extremities of elderly persons, as a result of shearing
and friction forces which separate the top layer of skin from
the underlying structures, and is the second most common
injury occurring in the aged resident.
As people age, their skin changes and becomes less
resilient and prone to damage from knocks and bumps
sustained in everyday living, but added risk factors for
those that are independently ambulant or reliant on the
use of equipment include advancing age, an altered
sensory status, a history of a previous tear, the presence
of eccymosis, poor nutrition and dementia.
Based on the policy that prevention is better than cure,
MacMed Healthcare has introduced the MacMed Skin
Protecta®, a moisture transporting anti-friction tube with
a wrinkle-free fit for arms and legs.
This product has exceptional moisture transport
properties and will help maintain skin integrity in the
elderly and those suffering compromising skin conditions.

•

Anti friction

•

Soft and light

•

Effective temperature control

CoolMax® is a highly technical
cushion loop construction which
is soft and light and helps
to reduce heat build up and
excessive moisture.
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MACMED SKIN PROTECTA®

The MacMed Skin Protecta® comes in skintone

CODE

The MacMed Skin Protecta® consists of a cushion
loop construction made from a highly technical fibre
called Coolmax®, which is soft and light, and provides
effective temperature control keeping the wearer
cool under hot conditions and warm under cool
conditions.

SIZE

ARM

FITS ARM

80040

Small

Length 30cm, Circumference 28cm

80041

Medium

Length 35cm, Circumference 31cm

80047

Large

Length 40cm, Circumference 35cm

The MacMed Skin Protecta® comes in skintone

LEG

The product has exceptional moisture transportation
properties and will help maintain skin integrity in the
elderly and those suffering from compromising skin
conditions.

CODE

KEY FEATURES AND BENEFITS
•

Prevents skin maceration

•

Gives protection against shear and friction 		
to vulnerable limbs

•

Coolmax® fibre wicks away heat and moisture

•

Aids in patient comfort and protection

•

Soft top and bottom bands to prevent
rolling and fraying

•	
Hygienic

– can be washed in warm water.
Do not bleach or tumble dry

SIZE

FITS LEG

80042

Small

Length 30cm, Circumference 28cm

80043

Medium

Length 35cm, Circumference 31cm

80044

Large

Length 40cm, Circumference 35cm

80045

X Large

Length 45cm, Circumference 38cm
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